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Professor's son tells of addiction on 'Oprah'
Robert Frey’s son
James shares his
story of starting
drugs at age 10

Downtown

By Jenna Carlesso

Annual "Creative
Smackdown” brought
U>gether art students
from an>und the state.

GVL Neii* Editor

A3

GVL / Baily Duemling
Proud parent: Grand Valley Professor Robert Frey reflects on the success of his son's best selling
book “A Million Little Pieces." Frey and his son, James, will appeared on Oprah earlier this month

Laker
Life
GVSU celebrated
homecoming this past
weekend with a variety
of events.

Robert Frey’s phone rang
at 2 a.m. the night before he
was supposed to move to
Tokyo. He never got on the
plane.
Instead, he took his drugaddicted son to rehab.
Frey works as an assistant
professor
of
business
management
at
Grand
Valley State University. His

son. James, wrote the best
selling novel, “A Million
Little Pieces.” a memoir of
his struggle with drugs and
alcohol, which recently made
Oprah Winfrey’s Book Club.
On Oct. 26, Robert and
James appeared as guests on
“Oprah.” where James shared
his story with the nation while
his father watched from the
audience.
James became an addict
at age 10. He bought and
sold drugs and tobacco. He
stole from his parent’s liquor
cabinet.
At 23. he woke up on an
airplane with a hole in his
cheek, four missing teeth and
no idea where he was going.

GV honors athletes

AS

"That's when we found
(Hit how hopelessly addicted
lie really was,” Robert said.
Robert tixik James directly
to a rehab center for about six
weeks.
"We really wed ourselves
to him," he said. "We got very,
very close to the problem,
and wanted to be part of the
solution.”
Robert said he was not fully
aware of James’ addiction
until he was in college. Some
of his son’s book reviews
called Robert and his wife,
“the clueless parents.”
“Maybe we were." Robert
explained, “But on the show
SEE FREY, A2

Senate
chooses
pro over
neutral
stance
By Jenna Carlesso
GVL News Editor

Sports
Laker football still
on top after defeating
NMU this weekend.
B1

Nation
World
Deadly explosions
struck New Delhi,
India this weekend.
B3

GVL //aslyn Gilbert
Congratulating: Don Vanderlagt awards Grand Valley football player Aaron Hein with the 2005 GVSU Male Scholar Athlete of the Year Award during the GVSU Athletic
Hall of Fame presentation Friday. Vanderjagt serves as the faculty athletic representer at Grand Valley as well as the NCAA.

A&E
Dance show featured
soloists from New
York as well as Grand
Valley students.
B6

Alumni Banquet
recognizes athletes
through awards and
honors

By Audra Walter
GVL Staff Writer

GET YOUR

LAKER
NEWS

ONLINE
www.lanthorn.com

Memories of the Lakers
past athletic achievements
and highlights lingered
in the air of Grand Valley
State University’s Kirkhof
Center at the Hall of Fame
Induction Banquet.
Tim
Selgo,
GVSU
athletic director, opened the
ceremony by introducing
the five inductees and
former athletic stars of the
university.
“It was a special night
because we got the chance
to reflect on a wonderful

tradition and recognize the
individuals who put our
athletic program where it is
today.” Selgo said.
Inductees
included
Kim Biskup [softball],
Katie
Flynn
Flannery
[swimming].
Jeff
Fox
[football], Charlie Mandt
[men’s basketball] and
Mary Randall [women’s
basketball!.
Biskup was the first team
All-American and GL1AC
Player of the Year. She
established single season
and career records in many
categories and led the nation
in home runs as a junior
[21J and senior [211. She
also established an NCAA
Division II record for home
runs in consecutive seasons
[42).
Flannery
garnered

numerous honors in the
pool and the classroom. In
addition to earning 15 AllAmerican awards, she was
GVSU’s first recipient of
the NCAA Postgraduate
Scholarship Award. She
was nominated for the 1997
NCAA Woman of the Year
in Michigan and was a four
time recipient of College
Swim Coaches Association
Academic
All-American
Award.
Fox finished third for the
Harlon Hill Award as best
player in Division II in 1998.
He helped guide GVSU
to two GLIAC titles and a
berth in the 1998 NCAA
DU playoffs. The twotime first team All-GLIAC
honoree still ranks second
in a single season passing
yards in GLIAC history, and

his 30 touchdown passes in
1998 rank as the third best
single season total in Laker
annals.
Fox gave an acceptance
speech on his gratitude
towards GVSU’s academic
and athletic programs.
“As long as I’ve been a
part of Grand Valley, there’s
a mutual respect for all
sports and academics,” Fox
said. “This is what makes
the university a family to
me. so to speak.”
Mandt was a scorer and
shot blocker for the Lakers,
ranking in the top 10 of
every single-season and
career categories. Mandt
ranks second all-time in
blocked shots [163] and
sixth all-time in points
scored (1.448). He was
named honorable mention

All-American following his
senior campaign and went
on to play overseas for 10
years.
Randall re-wrote the
single season and career
scoring records for GVSU’s
women’s basketball by
holding career records
for points [2,156] and
free throws made [555],
She was a four-time AllG1AC honoree and earned
All-Great Lakes Region
First-Team honors as a
sophomore and junior.
“It’s exciting and very
humbling to be back here at
Grand Valley with the finest
athletes in school history."
Randall said. “It was good
to see everyone and catch
up with their lives at this
SEE ALUMNI, A2

Wu refuses to debate
WEATHER
Update
Monday
H/L

P'

Frank Wu educates
students and staff on
Affirmative Action in
higher education

^

60/43

Tuesday

By Alan Ingram
GVL Managing Editor

As part of the ongoing
discussion of affirmation
action both on the Grand
Valley
State
University
campus and around the
country, Frank Wu spoke
Wednesday.
Wu. the dean of the
law school at Wayne State
University
in
Detroit,
addressed students, faculty
and staff in the Cook-DeWitt
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center as the second portion
of the Professional of Color
Lecture .Series.
From the beginning of his
speech. Wu said he did not
want to make people think its
he does, hut rather provoke
his audience to think about
the issue.
He is often asked to debate
affirmative action and always
tries to decline tlie invitation,
he said, because he thinks
discussion, not debate, is
needed for the issue.
"A debate is not what we
need," Wu said. “A debate
forces us into diametrically
opposed pro and con
positions.”
The country has changed
dramatically since the end
■BBHBBI

of the 1960s. Wu said. Back
then, people in society realized
there were two distinct races,
thought segregation was
acceptable, and thought God
created two different races for
a reason, he said.
However, since the end of
the civil rights movements of
the late 1960s. those views
have changed.
With the exception of
a few, "all of us agree for
the most part that bigotry
is wrong,’’ Wu said. It goes
against values people hold
close as well as an agreement
that people have all made
with each other, he said.
Despite the advances in
SEE FRANK WU, A2
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iving thanks: Frank H Wu, dean of Wayne State University
iw School, smiles after accepting gifts of appreciation from
e Office of Multicultural Affairs Wu spoke aF»out Affirmative
:tion in Cook-DeWitt Wednesday.

While the debate for
a stance on Affirmative
Action has ended, the plan
to further educate students
on the topic has not.
The Student Senate
voted to reaffirm a prostance on Affirmative
Action during its general
assembly meeting on
Thursday.
"I flunk the aim all along
was political education,”
said Frank Foster, a senate
member.
Earlier
this
fall,
the
Political
Actions
Committee
proposed
a potential Affirmative
Action
resolution
advocating
a
neutral
stance on the issue. Jeff
Green, vice president
of the Political Actions
Committee for Student
Senate, said he thought the
neutral resolution would
better represent the mixed
views of the student body.
Foster said he initially
supported the neutral
stance for the purpose of
bringing in speakers and
educators who were for
and against affirmative
action, so students could
see both sides. He said
he did not feel confident
bringing in speakers who
were against Affirmative
Action if the senate had a
pro- stance on the matter.
Last
week
Foster
decided otherwise.
“I don’t think the
change is necessary,” he
said. "The goal was to
educate the students, and
I’ve seen us do that.”
He added that debate
surrounding the issue
served a purpose.
“Whether we have a
pro or neutral stance, what
we wanted all along was
to bring about education.”
Foster said. "We’re forcing
students to do their own
research.”
Student
Senate
President Jane James said
she supports education on
the issue.
“Students have become
interested” she said. “This
helped get the idea (Hit and
got people talking.”
Green said the Political
Actions
Committee
is striving to educate
students in preparation for
the Michigan Civil Rights
Initiative, which may
appear on the state ballot
next fall. The initiative is
a proposal to amend the
constitution to prohibit
universities in Michigan
and other states from
discriminating based on
race. sex. color, ethnicity
or national origin.
To continue awareness
for Affirmative Action,
the
Political
Actions
Committee plans to help
SEE STANCE, A2
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Security investigates hate
Pew Campus Security
tells students to keep a
look out after summer
hate incidents
By Jenna Carlesso
GVL News Editor
In one living center at Grand
Valley State University, the writing
on the wall spelled hate crimes and
hate incidents during the summer.
Prejudice and racial comments
appeared on doors, walls and
bulletin boards in Winter Hall on
the Pew Campus.
“The university takes this very
seriously,” said Kathy Ransom,
security manager for Pew Campus
and regional centers.
The comments typically dealt
with issues of diversity, including
racist remarks and comments
toward the gay and lesbian
community, she added.
While some of the vandalism

Jenna Carlesso, News Editor
news @la n thorn. com
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was classified as “hate incidents,”
which involved writing with
washable materials, others were
classified as "hate crimes." which
were written in permanent marker
and required special cleaning
materials to remove. Ransom said.
Both cases were found in Winter
Hall.
Hate crimes are considered
damages to property, and may
be punished by tines or jail time,
she explained. Hate incidents
are biased writings that are not
necessarily considered a crime.
She
said
regardless
of
classification, both cases will
receive referrals to the Dean of
Students. Bart Merkle.
"We Ux)k on both of these as
serious in nature,” Ransom said.
More information on incidents
and crimes can be found at http://
www.usdoj.gov.
To prevent further occurrences.
Pew Campus Security increased
its patrol time and presence of
uniformed officers inside Winter

FREE
fountain drink for any student or faculty member.
Valid with School ID

marinadespizzabistro. com

continued from page A1
they talk about alcoholics
and drug addicts being masters
of disguise. James was. He
tooled us, and he fooled
everybody.”
On “Oprah." James recalled
that the emotional pain ran
deeper than physical pain.
Robert said while James was
in rehab, he was not in full
control of his senses. During
his stay, James underwent two
root canals without drugs of
any kind.
"He wouldn’t even take
allergy prescriptions,” Robert
said. “It was total abstinence.”
Since rehabilitation, James
has not abused substances.

Hall.
Ransom said no one has
been identified or caught for the
vandalism at this tune
“One of the biggest things we’re
try ing to do is make the community
more aware.” she said. To do so,
informational meetings will be
held for Winter Hall residents
to discuss the occurrences and
address concerns.
Ransom said she encourages
students who live in the building
to attend the meetings.
“Our goal is to educate the
individuals who live there so they
know what to kx>k for when it
happens,” she said.
Dean Oliver Wilson. Andrew
Beachnau,
Natalie
Wagner.
Khayree Williams and Ransom, as
well as members of the Counseling
Center, will be present at the
meetings to inform students about
vandalism and answer questions.
They will also discuss how to
prevent incidents from happening
in the future.
“Students should always keep
their eyes and ears open for racist,
hatef ul or biased comments toward
any groups,” Ransom said.
She added that students should
contact the security or housing
departments if suspicious behavior
is identified.
The
meetings
regarding
vandalism will be held on Nov. 1
at 4 p.m. and Nov. 2 at 9:30 p.m.
in Winter Hall at GVSU’s Pew
Campus.

STANCE
continued from page A1
bring in speakers and
organize events. Green said
he hopes to have a roundtable
discussion
with
speakers
who are well-educated on
the Michigan Civil Rights
Initiative.
This fall, Grand Valley State
University has hosted guest
speakers to provide insight on
the issue. Such guests included
Frank Wu, dean of the Wayne
State University Law School,
who spoke Wednesday on
Affirmative Action in higher

FRANK WU
continued from page A1
civil rights and equality, there
are still numerous problems
between the races in terms of
housing, employment and infant
mortality.
“When you look at that, you
can see that we have fallen short
of the ideals that we hold dear,”
Wu said.
In addition, people still have
stereotypes about people who
do not look like them, he said.
For example, when someone
compliments someone from Asia

Looking for a change in housing?

Hillcrest Townhouses

Countruj Place Apartments

(Bad ‘Pari. TbraC
Tood-Tun-pCmvers
Please join us for our
Grand Opening -n !« t.nber 15th
Free Rose, Drawings, ff
Refresfiioentb Bam 2pm

Stop by our office, or call us, J
for more information^*
,
on*.

“When he got out of there
he was determined to get
better, and he did," Robert
said. “He hasn’t had a drink or
drug since.”
He added that writing the
book was therapeutic for
James.
“You could see him lose
the internal rage and fury over
those years as he was writing
chapters," he said.
On the show, James met
addicts from around the
country who were touched and
helped by his book. Robert
said watching his son on
“Oprah” was both challenging
and rewarding.
“It forces you to relive the
tough times and how difficult
things were,” he said, “But it’s

a tremendous pride to see how
things turned out. The book
has done a lot of good for a lot
of people.”
James previously worked as
a screenwriter in Hollywood
and for an advertising company
in London.
Today he lives in New York
City with his wife Maya and
daughter Maren. He was hired
to write a movie script for “A
Million Little Pieces,” which
is approaching production.
He is also working on several
television series for FOX, and
is writing his third novel.
“There are good times, and
there are bad times,” James
said. “We all have them. No
one can have one without the
other.”

education.
Oliver Wilson, dean of the
Office of Multicultural Affairs,
said the OMA would like to
co-sponsor activities relating
to Affirmative Action.
“It
is
important
to
have education on such a
controversial topic,” he said.
“We would like to continue
involving students and the
community in this kind of
dialogue.”
EEe added he believes the
Political Actions Committee
has
gained
necessary
information on the issue
and is properly representing

students.
“I think they’ve made a
choice that is reflective of
the university community,”
Wilson said.
Although
the
Political
Actions Committee is no longer
seeking to take a neutral stance
on Affirmative Action, Green
said the issue can always be
brought to the table for debate
or amendment.
“We have helped students
to start talking about this,”
Green said, “and no matter
what would have happened,
that dialogue is now in place
and we can move forward.”

for how well they speak English,
it is a sense of false flattery, Wu
said.
There are constant reminders
for people that race matters and
plays a role in the perception of
individuals, Wu said. A child
who sees an Asian and strikes
a karate pose does not intend
harm, but nonetheless has that
particular perception of him, he
said.
The best way to break down
the stereotypies is to make
people of different races and
backgrounds work together on
a common project. Wu said. By
making them come together,
superficial qualities do not
matter.
Similarly, people cannot just
pretend to be color blind and
ignore race, Wu said.
“That is to mistake the data for
the problem,” Wu said. “Without
that data, we can’t measure how
much progress we’ve made.”
Benardo Dargan, assistant

director of the Office of
Multicultural
Affairs,
said
affirmative action has been “part
of a national dialogue lately.”
Wu delivered his message in a
way in which people could relate
to and understand, Dargan said.
“1 thought his speech was
very informative, educational,
and it really gave, I think, good
background and history about
affirmative action,” Dargan
said.
Speeches like Wu’s benefit
the GVSU community because
they bring in another perspective
from an expert, which Dargan
said is impiortant. It also educates
people.
In the end, it does not
matter what people’s opinion
of affirmative action is, Dargan
said, as long as they are educated
about it.
“You want to make your
decision based on the appropriate
information as it relates to a
topic,” Dargan said.

ALUMNI

really did set the table for us
to win back-to-back Directors
Cups,” Selgo said. “They
took our program to the next
level to compete nationally.
Now they will forever be
remembered as their picture is
placed among the other stars in
Grand Valley’s history.”

QraruC Opening

10485 48th Avenue, Suite A
(616) 895-6060

October 15, Saturday

continued from page At

Check out our new websites:
www.countryplaceapartments.com
www.hillcresttownhouses.co

8 Vally Avenue NW
Grand Rapids,
Ml 49504

NOW LEASING
for Next School Year!

bl 6-459-3409
H. r ifUif.' Anvil S>]iuirc

exquisite dinner.”
Melissa Sneller and Aaron
Hein were also recognized as
the Scholar Athletes of the
Year at the banquet.
“This group of inductees
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Competition results in 'smackdown'
Advertising and design
students go head-tohead for prizes and an
internship possibility
The inside scoop

By Shawn Zalewski

on money and
business

GVL Dvumtoum Editor

Q: How necessary is
renter’s insurance? How
much should it cost? What
different types there are? You
touched on this subject in one
of your earlier columns, but I
would like to learn more.
A: You absolutely need
renter’s insurance. It protects
your possessions against
all sorts of perils such as
fire, theft and windstorms.
It also protects you against
lawsuits for your negligent
actions such as accidentally
knocking a flower pot off
your balcony onto someone
below.
Unfortunately, only an
estimated 25 percent to 33
percent of renters carry
insurance. Most who do
not, wrongly think it is too
expensive, or believe they
are covered by the landlord’s
policy (They are not). A
landlord’s policy covers the
building and the building
owner’s personal property,
but provides zero coverage
for renters’ property. Most
college-aged students living
in apartments should be able
to buy renter’s insurance for
$60 to $150 per year. If you
get it from the same place
you buy your auto insurance,
a multi-line discount will
reduce the cost of both
coverages.
Because a standard policy
is used throughout the United
States, your only coverage
choices are how much
property you need to insure,
how much lawsuit protection
you want, and the size of
the deductible. For most
college students, $10,000 of
property protection is more
than enough, the standard
policy’s $100,000 lawsuit
protection is fine, and a $250
deductible is reasonable.
If you live on campus,
your parent’s homeowner’s
policy probably covers you,
and there is no need to buy
your own policy. Check with
the agent, however, just to be
sure. If you live off campus,
your parent’s policy may
or may not cover you. You
must check. Finally, if you
share your apartment with
roommates, all of you need
your own policies.
Q: Is it more important
to use a debit card or credit
card to establish a credit
history?
A: Definitely
credit
cards. Debit cards do not
generate credit, that is, they
do not generate bills that
have to be paid later. Any
financial adviser would be
very impressed with someone
who uses only debit cards.
But until you have bills to
pay, you will not have a credit
history. In today’s society,
lack of a credit history can be
a disadvantage. The ability
to rent apartments, rent cars,
buy things using the Internet,
make hotel reservations,
buy airplane tickets and
get insurance discounts are
based on credit history.
Having said that, I must
point out that around 75
percent of people with
credit cards get into money
problems. You must be very
careful and disciplined when
you arm your wallet with
credit cards. Ask yourself
why, if three out of four
people get into credit card
trouble, you will not be one
of them. Also remember the
adage ‘Hope goeth before
the fall.’
Dr. Dimkoff is a finance
professor in the Seidman
College of Business. He
is a Certified Financial
Planner and a Chartered Life
Underwriter. Do you have
a question for Professor
Dimkoff? If so, send your
question to dimkoffg@gvsu.
edu or to The Lanthom
(Lanthom@gvsu.edu).

Several top contenders in the
fields of design and advertising
converged Thursday night at
Grand Valley State University’s
Pew Campus to show their creative
might.
The Fourth Annual “Creative
Smackdown’’ brought students
face-to-face with top design
professionals in an elimination bout
to determine which artwork had the
strongest impact and message. The
competition was sponsored by the
GVSU School of Communications,
the Ad Club of West Michigan and
The Polishing Center.
Fifty-four
students
hailed
from colleges all over Michigan,
including GVSU, to enter the ring
— a collection of 13 tables in the
adjacent Gordon Gallery — to
present their work for each table’s
respective judge.
“The event provides an
opportunity for students to interact
with professionals in a competitive
environment found outside of the
classroom,” said Frank Blossom,
an adjunct professor at GVSU and
coordinator of the event. “Faculty
in attendance could get a better
sense of how artwork is critiqued
in the real world, in order to better
adjust theft lesson plans.”
The goal of the students,
Blossom said, was to advance to
the final round, where their work
would be dissected and critiqued
from a panel of seven expert
designers. With the title prize at
stake, 500 $ 1 bills and an internship
with designer and entrepreneur
Gregg Palazzolo, students had 60
seconds to present their best print
media designs in the first round.
Small-scalemodelsofbillboards,
photographs, warning labels, movie
posters, cartoons and magazine

advertisements comprised the bulk
of the submitted work.
Shane Easier, a 23-year-old
student at the Kendall College of
Art and Design in Grand Rapids,
earned die first place prize — and a
novelty tide belt — with his Toyota
Hybrid
automobde
billboard
design. The series of two images
tackled the issue of rising gas prices
and the appeal of fuel-efficient
hybrid cars. Easier said. One image
showed a man holding a fuel gas
pump directed toward his head,
while the other showed a woman
wrapping a fuel hose tightly around
her neck.
“I wanted to do something
creative that dealt with rising gas
prices, and the result was an ad
that made hybrid cars appealing,
without actually showing a
car,” Easier said. “Out of all my
classroom work, this series stood
out the most."
The entries were judged based
on four categories: the overall
design concept, intelligent and
original execution, adherence
to a central message and impact
as determined by each judge’s
personal and professional insight.
Blossom said.
Each of the top four contestants
received cash prizes and a potential
offer at an internship. Rounding
out the top four was Adam Rice
and Danielle Sanregret of Kendall,
and Angie Gravelyn, a GVSU
graduate.
Rice created a simple series of
text-based billboards encouraging
cell phone users to be considerate,
Sanregret employed a simulated
paintbrush dripping paint onto a
blank canvas for Kendall College,
and Gravelyn visually compared
using an old toothbrush to brushing
ones teeth with a toilet brush in
support of the American Dental
Association.
The final round contained
drama and action comparable
to a heavyweight boxing match.
Blossom stood at the side of the
stage dressed in a referee’s uniform,
while the seven judges took the

GVL / Misty Minna
Throwing punches: Design judges (left-right) Barb Loveland, Tom Crump, Cheryl Bell, Gregg Ralazzolo and Mark Bird
decide on the top ad designs at the Creative Smackdown held Thursday night in Loosemore Auditorium.

stage with fanfare and banners.
Mock ropes, poles and a boxing
bell were placed on stage alongside
the 13 second-round entries from
the competition, creating a ring
atmosphere.
To motivate the crowd, a short
film featuring clips from “Rocky,”
“Million Dollar Baby,” "Napoleon

and
professional
Dynamite”
wrestling were shown prior to the
final round.
The seven judgescollaboratively
criticized the works, literally tossing
aside weak entries while praising
others, until the field was reduced
to the top five.
Judge Gregg Palazzolo said he

liked the instant impact of some,
the call to action of others, and one
that would be successful only if he
knew what it was advertising.
The audience ultimately decided
the champions, as they voted based
on images of the works broadcast on
the large screen in the auditorium.

City commission asks how to keep college grads in GR
By Gina Attee
GVL Staff Writer
First and second ward Grand
Rapids
city
commissioner
candidates discussed everything
from budget proposals to student
involvement in a forum on
Thursday.
Candidates for the first
ward
included
incumbent
Commissioner James Jendrasiak
and his opponent David Shaffer.
Running for the second ward
are Rosalyn Bliss and Shaula
Johnston.
The candidates were asked
12 questions posed by forum
participants. Each candidate
was given 60 seconds to answer,
followed by a 20 second
elaboration period. Following
this, they answered various
questions from the audience.
Forum participants included

Bruce Hawley of the West
Michigan Friends of Labor
Committee;
Don
Stypula,
executive director of the Grand
Valley Metro Council; Dean
Pacific, representing Friends of
West Michigan Business; and
Melissa Ware, a Grand Valley
State University graduate student
and research assistant with the
GVSU Hauenstein Center for
Presidential Studies. William
Byl, director of the GVSU
Public Policy Institute, served as
moderator for the event.
The city’s budget problems
were an overlying theme of the
entire forum.
“We’re constantly working at
trying to reduce the city’s costs,"
Jendrasiak said.
Jendrasiak added the city is
already taking significant costsaving measures, such as cutting
down to regular grade gasoline
in police cars, saving the city

thousands of dollars a year. He
also talked about the possibility
of taxing Internet sales.
Hawley addressed whether
the city should add special event
police force costs as a line item
to the budget.
Jendrasiak said the city should
not foot such bills. He instead
proposed a surcharge on ticket
sales, so that the users of the
facility would pay for the event.
All candidates opposed a raise
in the city’s income tax rates.
“People are stretched to the
max.” Bliss said. “We can't
balance the budget on the backs
of the working class.”
She added the city has to
ensure that the changes it is
making in the budget are as
efficient as possible.
Shaffer agreed city hall
needed to become more efficient.
“We can look to save more,”
he said. “We haven’t gone far
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enough yet.”
A raise in taxes, Johnston
said, would only drive the
people out of the city. She added
it is important to keep taxes at a
steady rate in order to support
people such as seniors on fixed
incomes and young couples
looking to start lives in the Grand
Rapids area.
“I firmly believe that we
should grow our way out of
here instead of tax our way out,”
Johnston said.
Jendrasiak said the final tax
raise decision would be up to the
citizens as voters.
Ware posed a question
regarding what the city can do
to keep graduates in the Grand
Rapids area.
“Young people will come
here, but only to the extent that
they can find jobs,” Shaffer said.
“We’ve got a great quality
of life, but these grads will take

their skills to where they are
employed,” Johnston said.
Jendrasiak
said
the
diversification of the economy
beyond
manufacturing
is
important to keeping graduates
in the Grand Rapids area. He
also suggested more vibrant
downtown entertainment options
and keeping the taxes low as
ways to keep graduates in the
area.
Ware also asked how the
candidates planned to make city
government more accessible to
GVSU students.
“I would like to see us form
a relationship with the Grand
Valley area.” Johnston said.
She added that resources such
as the Internet would make this
possible.
“Technology is critical,”
Bliss said. “People say, ‘Young
people aren’t involved.’ I have to
strongly disagree.”
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Finally
After much time, discussion and, most
of all, confusion, Grand Valley State
University's Student Senate has made
the right move in re-adopting its proAffirmative Action stance.

GVL STUDENT OPINION
This week the Grand Valley Lanthorn asked four community members:

“Grand Valley State University is an affirmative action,
equal opportunity institution. It encourages diversity and
provides equal opportunity in education, employment,
all of its programs, and the use of its facilities. It is
committed to protecting the constitutional and statutory
civil rights of persons connected with the university.”
Straight out of GVSU’s administrative manual, it states
that the university supports affirmative action. Why any
senators even considered going against university policy
was illogical and ludicrous. GVSU policy also states
the university values liberal education. Never would the
senate push forth a motion to not support that value. So,
why affirmative action?
The senators who supported the resolution rationalized
that because not every student supports affirmative
action, the senate should not have a positive or negative
stance. Given this logic, the senate should never support
anything.
There will always be a dissenting voice at any
university. Diversity is a reality and not just in skin color
or religion - diversity exists in ideas. As long as the senate
continues to pass resolution statements to make stances
on issues, some students will continue to disagree. There
is nothing wrong with that.
The senate should challenge students to re-evaluate
their views on issues, especially those that pertain directly
to GVSU. Passing resolutions provides the perfect
platform for inspiring thought and discussion. Student
senators are supposed to represent all students - that much
the senators have right - but passing certain resolutions
should never disenfranchise students.
#
State and U.S. senators vote in favor or against issues
constituents disagree with all the time. But, those senators
still represent that constituency. There will never be
consensus. Student senators need to realize this and focus
efforts on issues that impact students.
Instead of wasting time re-adopting previous stances,
the senate should be working on rebuilding itself after
a faulty start this year. It should be going out talking to
students to hear what issues they have with the university.
It should be perfecting its new appropriations process.
Until the senate stops wasting time on resolutions that
should never be called to question, and starts working
on getting things done, students will continue to wonder
why the body exists. The senate is an important body,
and students should respect and utilize it, but they need
reasons to respect it.
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“You start to hear things you
never heard before, like all the
beautiful colors. ”

GVL OPINION POLICY
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Jake Demski
Freshman
Undecided

“I celebrated
Homecoming in high
school, but I don't have
the time or interest
to participate in the
college events. ”
Michael Bonarek
Sophomore

“I will be working the
concession stand at the
football game."

“At Fresh Food we
asked the football coach
a question and got free
tickets for the football
game. ”

Jessica Marshall
Senior
Advertising

Lena Montgomery
Sophomore
Psychology

GVL STUDENT OPINION_________________________________________________

Halloween costume nightmares
By Alexander Gray
GVL Columnist
I have terrible razor
bum on my chest. For
Halloween, I wanted to be
certain I was sporting the
most terrifying costume
at the many parties going
on over the course of the
weekend. I settled on being
a Chippendale dancer, a
costume I felt would truly
frighten even the most
jaded and grizzled of
Halloween party-goers.
This costume involved
me having to shave the
entire upper half of my
body, a process that I
aoriginally thought would
take three minutes. I mean.
I’m not that hairy right?
How long could it possibly
take?
One horribly painful
half-hour later in the
shower. I finally managed
to get myself to a pulsating
pink and red hairless state.
Looking in the mirror, I
realized to my dismay that

Lanthom's priorities
questioned
This e-mail is in regards
to the Lanthom issue dated
October 6, 2005 and the article
on the “take back the night”
march as well as the article
entitled: “Rape is Real.”
It is truly upsetting (and
a little confusing) that the
Grand Valley Lanthom can
put an issue such as sexual
assault on the back burner
when it comes to reporting
the news. The MLK march
each year makes the front
cover of your paper but a
march against sexual assault
doesn’t even come ahead of an
article on debating the speed
limits. You ask the question
in your opinion poll about
whether or not students think
Grand Valley offers enough
education on sexual assaultobviously it doesn’t even
compare to how important
debating the speed limit is and
how publicly aware student
senate is trying to become.
This is a true shame Sexual
assault is an issue that is big

David Cossin

*

“I went to the carnival,
played the games and
won prizes. I would have
rode the Ferris wheel,
but it was really cold. ”

I more
resembled
a newborn
gerbil than
a sexy
dancer in a
Las Vegas
revue.
Maybe a
little more
preparation
time would have been
prudent.
This readers, brings
me to my point. For a
truly effective Halloween
costume, it is of this
writer’s opinion that
planning must begin early
and in earnest.
I’ve seen the same
horror story too many times
to count. A student, over
excited at the prospect of
14 parties in one weekend,
begins to brainstorm on
possible costume ideas.
These costume ideas are
usually grandiose and
hilarious [think AT-AT
walker or Jack Skellington).
However, these ideas

generally come merely one
week before Halloween and
due to a lack of time, the
student will get frustrated
at only being able to find
one component of his or her
costume and end up going
to Halloween parties as a
cardboard box (or in the
case of a girl, a cat).
This is why I urge
everyone reading this
column to begin the
Halloween planning early.
Say, February. Looking
in the mirror. I realized
the rash on my chest was
spreading at an alarming
rate. I grew angry with my
past self. If he had spent
even a month brainstorming
about good costume ideas
instead of selfishly studying
for exams and going to
work. I might not have
found myself in my present
predicament.
Really, realistically.
GVSU should provide
students a month off
of school to make
preparations. In return.

we could promise that 10
percent of the costumes
would be educationalthemed. I’d take one for
the team first and go as a
college diploma. I figure
that’s the closest I will get
to actually having one for
quite some time.
The razor burn did not
seem to be going down.
This will. I realize, require
some costume-concept
adaptation. Instead of being
a Chippendale’s dancer,
I will be a Chippendale’s
dancer with a horrible
STD. After all, Halloween
is about pretending to be
something you are not; in
my case I am pretending
to be a sexy dancer with
scabies, whereas in reality I
am neither sexy, a dancer or
a host to scabies [yet].
Happy Halloween
readers, and make sure you
call me next February when
Halloween season officially
begins, and we can
brainstorm some costume
ideas together. I call AT-AT.

present? It seems that it is all
for show.
It is my hope that the paper
(or at least someone on staff)
realizes how huge an impact
this issue has on students at
Grand Valley and can someday
give it the attention that it
deserves. The priorities of
this newspaper (and possibly
this university) are shameful.
I never thought I’d see
information on a debate on the
speed limit come before such a
large and important issue.
Sincerely,
Kalia Thayer

nothing to do with Ms.
Hirtrieter’s point. This makes
you, look like a fool for
comparing the two, and your
point is moot
The Lanthom must take
the responsibility on itself
to encourage it’s readers to
be responsible, educated
people, and to behave as such.
Encouraging readers to go to
a strip club, to use women for
their own sexual gratification,
and to encourage women to
ALLOW themselves to be
used as such is wrong.
Smokers are not
discriminated against in
the same way because they
smoke. However, women ARE
discriminated against because
they are women Many women
are beaten, raped, murdered,
and discriminated against, but
I’m sure it has nothing to do
with the fact that they smoke. I
hope you understand this when
your head hits the glass ceiling
and all you see are the feet of
men who go to strip clubs.
Callie Melton
Senior

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

New York percussionist

The ultimate goal of the
Grand Valley Lanthom opinion
page is to stimulate discussion
and action on topics of interest to
the Grand Valley Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthom
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehiclesofexpression
for reader opinions: letters to the
editor, guest columns and phone
responses.
Letters
must
include
the author’s npme and be
accompanied by current picture
identification if dropped off in
person. letters will be checked
by an employee of the Grand
Valley Lanthom.
Letters appear as space
permits each issue. The limit for
letter length is one page, single
spaced.

What did you do to celebrate
Homecoming Week?

The editor reserves the right
to edit and condense letters and
columns for length restrictions
and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthom
will not be held responsible for
errors that appear in print as a
result of transcribing handwritten
letters or e-mail typographic
errors.
The name of the author
is usually published but may
be withheld for compelling
reasons.
The content, information and
views expressed are not approved
by nor necessarily represent
those of the university, its Board
of Trustees, officers, faculty and
staff.

*

on this campus, even if it
isn’t as prevalent as it is on
other campuses. Your effort
to put information on rape
in your paper comes only
in the opinion section that
explains, “Rape is real.” That
is not an opinion-that is a fact.
If it is such a huge concern
shouldn’t it be regarded with
more seriousness? Does it not
deserve even that?
It is a shame to see that our
campus’ newspaper overlooks
this and I am ashamed to say
that I attend a school and
read a paper that gives so
little regard to sexual assault
that you can classify it as an
opinion. If a march against
racism can take the cover, why
can’t a march against sexual
assault? Do they not deserve
equal attention or is it all
about appearances? It is also
frustrating to admit that the
president of the university did
not attend the “take back the
night" march but can attend
the “MLK” march. Should we
assume that this is the facade
that the university wishes to

lanthom should not
advertise Deja Vu
Dear Editor.
This is in response to the
editorials about the Deja Vu
ads. While advertising keeps
the Ixuithom free. I don’t
believe that an academic
newspaper should be allowing
ads that encourage the
exploitation of women.
Despite the fact that an
ad for the Hookah Ixwinge
exploits smokers, it has
r

f

Angela Harris, Laker Life Editor
lakerlife@lanthorn.com
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Music, dance, food offer
students different cultures
By Angela Harris
GVL Laker Life Editor

CVL / BiHy DuemlinR
Going up: Freshmen Brad Bowden and Diana Willsie get into the Homecoming festivities by taking a ride on the Ferris
wheel Wednesday night.

Homecoming
week hits GVSU
Students enjoyed
carnival games, rides and
a pep rally during this
year’s Homecoming
By John Faarup
CVL Staff Writer
Laker blue was in full effect
this week as Grand Valley State
University’s homecoming kicked
off across campus Wednesday.
Communities across campus
competed in a week of fun.
games, competition and school
spirit leading up to the football
game against Northern Michigan
University.
Team Gladiators emerged from
the competition as the victors
following Friday’s Lip SyncCompetition with 270 points.
The team was composed of the
fraternities and sororities of Sigma
Kappa. Theta Chi and Lambda Chi
Alpha.
“I had a phenomenal time, not
only interacting with my team and
all of its amazing members, but
also just having the time to interact
with all of the other teams and their
members.” said Michael Brower,
member of Theta Chi. “I felt
like the teams were out there as a
community, nxire than they were as

competitors, and for me, that really
made the week what it should have
always been.”
The response from the week
was overwhelmingly positive
despite a decline in attendance
from last year.
“I am very satisfied with
Homecoming this year,” said Julie
Cross of Spotlight Pnxluctions. “1
think it worked better than previous
years because events were fixused
more on students having a good
time than team competitions.”
The small turnout did not matter
to Brower because he said he
thought everyone who was there
had an amazing time, and that was
all that mattered.
A carnival-themed block party
ttxik place on Wednesday, where
hundreds of students came out to
Parking Lot H to enjoy a four-story
Ferris wheel, numerous games,
plenty of music and dancing.
Teams erected btxiths that were
adorned with sayings, decorations
and Laker blue and white. One
bcxith was a picture of Louie the
Laker with a hole in his mouth for
students to throw pies at volunteers
as part of the eff ort to raise money
for the charity, God’s Kitchen.
AnothertxxXh stressed academicdedication
and
community
involvement
with
colorfully-

painted signs.
“Everybody is having a great
time bouncing around having fun
with the carnival-type stuff that
is going on,” said Cody White, a
Theta Chi member.
A pep rally occurred on
Thursday with WCKS playing hits
from the ’80s.
A bonfire burned in the center
of Lot H. which was kept under
control by the Allendale Fire
Department. Students huddled
around it under brisk temperatures
to stay warm while enjoying apple
cider, coffee and doughnuts.
A bleacher creature competition
also took place, where participants
from different teams dressed up and
cheered their respective group’s
chants. Costumes at times included
a king and queen dressed solely in
Laker flags and medieval costumes
complimented by pots and pans.
Homecoming
Regent
participants were also intnxluced.
Homecoming
wrapped
up Friday with the Lip Sync
competition, which took place in the
Fieldhouse Arena and was emceed
by the comedic duo of Alfred and
Seymour. They entertained the
crowd between acts with their
unique dancing and impromptu
SEE HOMECOMING, A6

GVSU celebrates Ramadan
By Matt Marn
GVL Staff Writer
As the sun set behind the
horizon, five Muslims were called
to prayer. They knelt on the fkxir,
singing prayers in Arabic to the
heavens.
Rising up, they broke their, fast
and ate, following a speech by
Kamal Nunddin Wednesday.
Nunddin spoke about the
month of Ramadan to students,
staff and faculty at Grand Valley
State University as part of the
Intereultural Festival.
Ramadan is a Muslim holiday
in which they fast during daylight
hours. They cannot drink water in
addition to abstaining from fixxl.
Nuriddin’s speech touched on
each of the five pillars of Islam
— faith, prayer, charity, fasting and
a pilgrimage to Islam’s holiest site,
Mecca.
However, he focused mainly

Music,entertainment and unique
smells greeted students Wednesday
as they entered the Kirkhof Center.
Naimah, a belly dancer, at times
bkx'ked the pathway through the
student center, entertaining crowds
with a Middle Eastern style of
dance.
Alluring smells drifting down
from the upper level of Kirkhof
drew students to follow their noses
to the Grand River Room to sample
various ethnic foods.
As part of the Intereultural
Festival, hosted by the Office of
Student Life, the festival provided
students with the opportunity to
experience other cultures and learn
more about them.
“Culture is something that
everybody has,” said David Clark,
coorelinator of the event. “It is
something we should celebrate and
cherish.”
He added that the festival gives
students the opportunity to do
that since, many times, students
concentrate so hard on their daily
lives that they forget to celebrate
their cultures.
LeaAnn Tibbe, assistant director
of Special Events and Promotions
at Grand Valley State University,
said the festival opens students’
eyes to the rest of the world and
inspires and encourages students to
study abroad.
“They realize how big the world
is and how tiny GVSU is,” Tibbe
said. “[They realize) how small of
a part of it we are."
The goal of the event was to let
students enjoy a learning experience
outside of class and not come for
just the free fixxl, Clark said.
With more than 25 organizations
at the event, students sampled
multiple cultures ranging from
Tibet, New Zealand, Laos, Korea
and other Asian and European
countries.
“The event means allowing

CVL / Sin R*dem*cher
Broadening horizons: Brittney Austin, a sophomore psychology major, gets
her name written in Arabic at the Intereultural Festival held Wednesday.
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Educating: Kamal Nuriddin spoke to a gathering of GVSU students and
faculty about Ramadan and the five pillars of Islam on Wednesday night

on fasting, since it is the month of
Ramadan.
Fasting is a time when Muslims
think about their lord. Nuriddin
said. It is a also a time to keep their
appetites under control, so that the
appetites do not end up controlling
them, he said.
“After we fast, that develops
an acute awareness of not only
your creator, but all of your

surroundings,” he said. “We fast
because God gave us this to do.”
As the sun set during the
presentation, the fast was lifted for
the night until dawn, with those
in attendance eating pizza The
call to prayer was recited, and
Nunddin and four others knelt and
prayed toward Mecca, singing their
SEE RAMADAN, A6
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HOMECOMING
continued from page A5
mingling with the audience.
Teams performed to songs
of their choosing from the
’80s such as “Danger Zone,”
“Thriller” and the theme from
“Saved by the Bell.”
The winners of the week’s
competition were announced
at the end, but to the dismay of
some students the winners of
the Lip Sync were not.
“They didn’t tell us who
won the Lip Sync, for being
a Greek that is basically what
the entire week is about, they
just announced who won

CULTURES
continued from page A5
others to learn about where I
come from and my history and
make students aware of other
cultures and to learn about
them,” said freshman Alicia
Ung. who was participating
with the Asian Student Union.
Students also were able to
experience traditional Korean

Homecoming,”
said
Jake
Burritt, a member of Sigma
Pi.
Despite not knowing who
really won the Lip Sync, most
of the audience and participants
were still happy with the event
itself.
“My favorite event was,
hands down. Lip Sync — albeit
the fact I wore a pink bathing
suit on stage — but the huge
bonfire was a great time as
well,” said Brower.
Despite
a
successful
Homec.oming
week,
some
felt improvements need to be
made.
“There are some small

changes that could be made
next year and a lot of work to
be done on student organization
participation,
but
overall
everyone had a great time,”
Cross said. “My goal was to
create events that would be fun
for all students, and I feel like
I accomplished that.”
Five teams competing in
Homecoming included Towels
[Delta Zeta and Sigma Pi],
Alpha Omicron Pi and Sigma
Epsilon, Gladiators, Alpha
Sigma Phi and Alpha Sigma
Alpha, and the Mavericks
[Delta Sigma Phi and Alpha
Sigma Tau[.

games, such as the rubber
band game. In this game,
participants jump back and
forth over a rope to a song and
rhythm in a way that is similar
to Chinese jump rope.
“It looked interesting,” said
Stephanie Luce, junior, who
learned and tried the game. "It
was a really good way to get
involved.”
She added the game was

challenging because of the
intricate foot pattern as well as
the language barrier between
her and the instructor.
“With the people standing
around
watching,
some
people may not want to learn
something new and feel like
an idiot,” Luce said “I didn’t
care. I learned it and met these
people. It was really fun. and I
am glad I tried it.”
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RAMADAN
prayers.
Nuriddin
said
what
is
significant to him is the
completeness
and
the
comprehensiveness of Islam.
“In everything that we do,
every action that we take, we
should recognize that we’re not
alone — that there’s someone
helping us along the way,”
Nuriddin said. “You can’t make
one complete thought without
the help of God. For if he were to
remove his blessing, your world
would cease to exist.”
Nuriddin said all of the

questions he had about life,
human nature, male and female
relations
and
politics are
answered for him in Islam.
“If you don’t care for people,
then you’re missing the main
point of Islam,” said Amer
Hwail, a junior. “Islam is the
fastest growing religion, but it’s
also the most misunderstood.”
Hwail
said he wanted
those who came to Nuriddin’s
presentation to see that Islam is
not a fanatical religion, as the
media sometimes portrays it.
“You can take a lot of good
messages from a lot of religions,”
he said.
Hwail also said Ramadan

brings Muslims closer together.
“It’s like Easter,” he said.
“More people come to church
during Easter ... more people
come
to mosques during
Ramadan.”
Nuriddin said, “Ramadan is
very important in that it only
comes once a year and it presents
a unique opportunity to get in
touch with one’s self and one’s
Lord by controlling the carnal
and basic appetites.
“It’s really imperative that
we get to know and love one
another, which will truly lead us
to the ultimate truth, the ultimate
reality, which is the knowledge
of God,” he said.

Various
ethnic
groups
on campus also sponsored
presentations
of
ethnic
traditions including Native
American songs and story
telling, a Mongolian dance, Tai
Chi Chuan and a demonstration
by GVSU’s Capoeria Madings
group.
“The capoeria is really
interesting,” said Nate Gras,
senior. “I am really interested

in martial arts.”
Capoeria is a Brazilian
martial art that combines
dancing and martial arts into
one.
Bill Miller, an American
Indian from the StockbridgeMunsee
Mottican
tribe
originally from New York,
performed songs with his
flute and guitar in his native
language and told some of his

tribes native stories. Miller
won a Grammy award this
year for Best Native American
Music Album for “Cedar
Dream Springs.”
He came because he said he
felt it was important to share
his culture with others.
“It is something I cannot
take out of me,” he said. “It
brings me great joy and peace
to share it."

continued from page A5
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Women's soccer kicks undefeated SVSU
3

By Sarah Hawley

Three Grand Valley State
University women’s tennis
team members earned AllConference honors in the
Great Lakes Conference.
Senior Alison Koopsen made
the first team. Freshman
Lindsay Grimmer and
sophomore Jenna Killips
posted second team honors.

CVL Sports Editor
They were just minutes
into play and back-to-back
goals gave the Grand Valley
State University Lakers soccer
team the edge needed to beat
undefeated Saginaw Valley State
University 3-1.
On Saturday, the Lakers
moved to a three-way tie for
first place in the Great Lakes
Conference standings. SVSU
was also handed its first loss in
the GL1AC.
“It was a hard game because
of what’s at stake,” said GVSU
coach Dave Dilanm. “Saginaw
has done a great job to put us in
this position.”
Saginaw started out the game
flat and lacking offensive sprints
toward the goal, which resulted
in only six shots on goal in the
first half. The Lakers posted 15
for the half.
“Our back line played well

22-5
Laker volleyball holds a
22-5 record on the season
after a road loss to Northern
Michigan University. This
broke a 12-game winning
streak and pushed them back
to 14-2 in the GL1AC.

2:13.99
Freshman Jenna Thayer
swam the 200-yard IM in
2:13.99 for a new varsity
record. She also placed second
at the Michigan State
University meet on Oct. 20.

2
Two sophomores on the men’s
swimming and diving team
set high marks at the MSU
meet. Evan Kobes set a new
GVSU varsity record and
took second place with a time
of 53.47 in the 100-meter
backstroke. Joel Overway set
a NCAA qualifying score of
281.39 in the 1 -meter dive.
He took second at the MSU
competition as well.

new Louie
not afraid to
boogie
Basketball season is
around the corner and
the Grand Valley State
University
mascot
is
graduating.
Louie
the
Laker tryouts are today at
11 a m. and at 4 p.m.
“No one knows who you
are, so you can dance like
nobody’s watching,” said
Joy Clingeman. a junior
and member of the sports
marketing
department.
She said Louie is the most
popular person on campus
and anybody — male or
female — can put on the
costume.
Louie even has his own
page on Facebook.com.
The page includes more
than 2,000 friends from
across campus.
Louie performs at all
sporting events, can travel
if cares to, and has a secret
identity.
In order to fit into the
costume, the next Louie
has to be at least 5 feet, 9
inches.
“There is no other feeling
than running through a
tunnel out to 13,000 fans
screaming Louie — it’s
not a bad gig,” said junior
Andy Fry, who also works
with sports marketing.
The tryouts are at the
Fieldhouse Arena. GVSU
students in good academic
standing can apply and try
out for the mascot position.
There is no rehearsal or big
exam at the tryouts, just
some simple tasks to pick
out the next Louie. These
tasks
test
enthusiasm,
agility and school spirit.
“Louie has a riot.” Fry
said. “He goes on trips and
gets free stuff.”

that second goal they [SVSU]
really pulled it together and
started working well together.”
It was not until the 64-minute
mark when Cardinal freshman
forward, Tammie .Edmunds, put
Saginaw on the scoreboard. The
goal was assisted by sophomore
Jaimie Sweezea.
This goal gave Saginaw some
focusing flower as they pushed
the ball into Laker territory more
in the second half. But, it was a
Tafler and Swalec combination
goal that sealed the win at the
79-minute mark.
GVSU defense covered all
angles as time expired, dishing
the Cardinals a tough loss.
“GVSU played a good game,”
said SVSU goalkeeper Stacy
LaLond. “We just need to come
out tomorrow and win. Today is
over for us.”
Saginaw played Ferris State
University Sunday at Ferris. They
dropped to 6-1 in the GLIAC and
SEE SOCCER, B4

GV football runs with wins
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By Sarah Hawley
CVL Sports Editor

Looking for a

against three forwards, our
middle really dominated, and our
front had three goals,” Dilanni
said.
He said the w ind was a factor,
but in the first half they were able
to take advantage of the wind
with their first two goals.
Senior Jenny Swalec found
the back of the net one minute
into the game from the top of
the goalie box. It was a straight
shot that put the Lakers ahead.
Just two minutes and six seconds
later freshman Katy Tafler hit
the net again. After a head ball,
the SVSU goalie made a save
that bounced off her and right to
Tafler, where she nailed the shot
with her right foot for the 2-0
lead.
Tafler just needs one more goal
this season to surpass teammate
senior Mirela Tutundzic’s 23
goals compiled in one season.
“They [GVSU] play well
together as a team,” said Debbie
LaLond, a SVSU parent. “After

An ordinary Saturday at Grand
Valley State University has been
nonexistent for the past two months.
It could be the piles of homework
in the comer, the unusual weather
or the simple domination of Laker
football.
With back-to-back big wins
on top of an undefeated season,
walking on the edge of fatigue,
the Lakers brought an A-game to
Lubber’s Stadium this Saturday.
They crushed Northern Michigan
University [2-7] 48-3 in front of
more than 10.000 fans and alumni
for Homecoming.
“I know we’re physically struck
— mentally I felt we were good
all along,” said GVSU head coach
Chuck Martin. "We had a good
week of preparation and knew what
Northern was going to do.”
Junior quarterback Cullen
Finnerty played just more than
10 minutes, connected on 11-of16 passes, three touchdowns and
189 yards. He put up remarkable
numbers for a short time span on
the field, but he was not the only
Laker to push the shock factor.
“He’s definitely coming into
his own as far as staying within the
offense,” Martin said of Finnerty.
Nine Lakers alone had direct
scoring
contributions
from
combinations all across the board.
It was Finnerty and wide receiver
Eric Fowler for the first six points
at the 9:41 mark in the first quarter.
Next, out of nowhere, came
linebacker Man Beaty with an
intereeption less than 10 seconds
later. He took the interception one
step further by returning it 31 yards
for touchdown No. 2.
“Beaty is as gcxxl as anyone,”
Martin said. “I wouldn’t trade him
for anything. He’s known as a run-
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defender. Now he’s picking off
balls and I don’t know where that
came from.”
Martin was surprised and
pleased that Beaty actually listened
to what his coach was telling him,
Martin added with a laugh.
“1 read the quarterback really
well,” said Beaty. “I have the
tendency to come up. and I tried to
stay back [this time].”
Running back Astin Martin was
making strides of his own — he’s
tailed more than 1,000 yards in his
career at GVSU, with the help of
a 35-yard touchdown run. He hit
the end zone at the 5:10 mark in the
first and hit the 1,000-yard mark in
the second. Astin Martin compiled
66 yards in a small time span.
“I feel it’s what is expected to
do,” Astin Martin said. “I wasn’t
here when they [GVSU] had all
the glory days and it feels good [to
win].”
The Lakers posted 169 rushing
yards to the 59 from NMU.
GVSU landed 4-of-4 fourth down
conversions, while the Laker
defense stopped NMU on all of
their fourth-down conversions.
Grand Rapids local and
NMU quarterback Buddy Rivera
completed just 31 passing yards
before he ended the game’s
performance with a leg injury. Beaty
said he found this disappointing
because they were looking forward
to playing against him.
At the start of the third quarter,
scoring did not slow down for the
Lakers. Finnerty threw a 13-yard
pass to wide receiver Terry Mitchell
in the left comer of the end zone.
Kicker Scott Greene nailed all
six of his extra points.
It was not until there was about
two minutes left in the half that
NMU got on the scoreboard. Senior
Kyle Marole snuck a 33-yanJ field
SEE FOOTBALL, B4

CVL / Misty Minna
Catch me if you can: Freshman Astin Martin outsmarts the Northern Michigan defense at Saturdays game. The Lakers
beat NMU 38-3.

Lakers charge into competitive pre-season
By Jayson Bussa
CVL Staff Writer
It doesn’t matter to the
women of the Grand Valley State
University basketball team if
their more recent and upcoming
games are listed on the schedule
as ‘pre-season.’ The only thing
that they care about is getting
back on the court, and picking up
where they left off last season.
Last weekend, the Lakers took
to the hardwood in head-to-head
competition for the first time
since their trip to the Division II
Sweet Sixteen, a first in GVSU
history. With successful efforts
in those two affairs, the Lakers
look ahead to two more daunting
competitions against Division I
schools, both pre-season.
Pre-season or not, the Lakers
are in it to win it.
“I know they are pre-season
games, but we’re not looking
at it like that at all," sophomore
forward Rachael Willett said.
“We’re really excited about

them.”
The first taste of head-to-head
competition for the Lakers came
Saturday against area Division
III Hope Flying Dutchmen. The
Lakers took the competition
with ease, scoring just over 90
points on the night.
“We just worked on the
things that need to be worked
on,” Willett said. “We always
play the best basketball that we
can.”
To cap off the Lakers’
Saturday night, they returned
home to Allendale to take part in
the second-annual alumni game,
mix-matching players from the
current squad with returnees
from previous teams.
Among the alumni was Janine
Guastella. the only senior to
have graduated from the GVSU
squad last year.
To add to the enjoyment of the
event, some of the Lakers took
spots at the coaching positions
to coach both teams. Willett
and sophomore guard Courtney
Hammond coached one as they

faced off against junior guard
Peaches Churchwell and junior
forward Julia Braseth who led
the other.
Two other Lakers served as
the referees.
When the loose game came to
a close, the Willitte/Hammond
team came out with the victory
by a single digit edge.
The
numbers
on
the
scoreboard were not what
mattered in this competition,
rather, it was the other benefits
there were reaped that give the
Lakers encouragement going
into the season.
“It’s a really good experience
for the whole team." Hammond
said. “You realize that all the
past players still care about the
program.”
For the Lakers, the two
competitions were not the only
pre-season action that they are
going to take part in. The light
hearted vibe of the alumni game
will be erased when they take
the court against two Division
I opponents on Nov. 5 and Nov.

11.
On Nov. 5, the Lakers will
travel to Indiana to take on
Valparaiso. The Crusaders are
listed at No. 3 in the pre-season
polls among the Mid-Continent
Conference and boasts two
players from the MCC pre
season All-Conference team.
One of those All-Conference
players is junior forward Betsy
Rietema who hails from Grand
Rapids. Mich.
Following the competition
with the Crusaders, the Lakers
will travel to East Lansing.
Mich, on Nov. 11 to take on the
Michigan State Spartans who
made it to the Division I NCAA
Championship just last year.
“We’re
really
fortunate
to be able to play such good
competition,” Willett said. “I
think we’re really prepared We
know what we’re capable of.
and I think we’ll be alright."
The Lakers’ first regular
season came is scheduled for
Nov. 15 at home against Division
III Calvin College.

Revealing history: Kim Cisler
drives down the court during
the Women's Basketball Alumni
Game Saturday. Cisler played
for the Lady Lakers from 19801988._____________________
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Right Side Rowdies paint up
have a winning program,'' senior scrub the paint off in the shower
Dan Jewell, founder of the group, and paint is $5 a bottle. One bottle
said.
lasts about two games for about
The Right Side Rowdies get seven people.
painted up for home games and
Jewell and his roommate were
big away games. The lettering on even fined $ 15 to have their shower
their torsos depends on how many cleaned last season because of
people decide to participate. The * all the stains from the blue paint
group ranges anywhere from four They were painted up in the West
to seven students. Last weekend 13 apartment last year.
the first girl got painted.
It’s not just the football games
Each person tries to wear a where these die-hard fans are
different hat for more color, Jewell cheering on the Lakers. Jewell
added. Usually students will sport explained the athletic department
a football helmet, clown wig, actually calls him up requesting
pirate sailor hat and a bike helmet. their presence at certain events
“This is our way of saying because other students tend to
to the team, ‘Hey, we’re here to follow them.
support you,”’ Jewell said. “From
They even got yelled at by
what I’ve experienced, it’s hard to a referee at a volleyball match
get the cheers from the cheer team because the ref was not used to
up into the stands. We are like a having cheers at the game, Jewell
megaphone for the cheer team.”
said. “I also grabbed the ball that
Getting painted and showing went out to stop it from going
up to every game, regardless of farther. The ref wasn't too happy
the weather is not always as easy about the blue print on the ball.”
as it seems. It lakes 30 minuets to
Cold weather does play a part

Students exhibit spirit
at sporting events by
covering torsos with blue
and white paint
By Sarah Hawley
GVL Sports Editor
At 4 p.m. the painting begins.
Two Grand Valley State
University students assist the Right
Side Rowdies in covenng their
upper-bodies with blue tempera
poster paint. The paint takes an
hour to dry and then the white
letters are added, just in time for
a 6 p.m. apjxjaranee at the Laker
football game.
At the start of the 2003 football
season, on the second floor of Hills
Living Center, a few sophomores
and freshmen began the tradition.
“It was like noone does anything
for these (football | games, so we
need to do something because we

in the process, but has yet to stop
the group from showing schtx)l
spirit.
“Once the game gets going
— the adrenaline kicks in,” Jewell
said. "We’ve been out in 45 degrees
to pouring rain to 40 degrees and
freezing rain, like at the National
Championships in Alabama.”
The football players recognize
the Rowdies without their gear
as well. It was a few weeks ago
at Family Faire when one of the
players stopped Jewell to say
thanks.
“He said. ‘Hey we recognize
you from being out there at the
front of the student section — we
appreciate your support,’” Jewell
said.
At the 2(X)3 home Saginaw
Valley State University football
game, when the Lakers lost 34-20,
which broke the 29-game winning
streak, the Right Side Rowdies
were painted white for this game
as part of the Laker White Out.”

They were the last ones to leave the
stadium, as it is for most games.
“We were losing, but we stayed
painted in white saying such cheers
as ‘Whose house’ to let them know
were still here to support you, even
though the fans left,” Jewell said.
“We try to be one of the last sets of
people leaving the stands.”
Now in the third season for the
group, Kevin Labeau is graduating
from GVSU and completing his
time as a Rowdie. He has been in
the group for the 2004 and 2005
seasons.
“If I wasn’t doing this — a
lot of people would be like ‘Oh
yeah, we’re watching the game,”’
Labeau said, “If someone else
[Rowdies) started the cheer it’d
help others to physically be a part
of the game. It is more comfortable
for students to get involved.”
Labeau said the purpose of the
Right Side Rowdies is simple — to
get the crowd into the game and to
give the team some extra spirit.

Swoopes
comes out
Is this a bad thing?

By Dan Kilian Jr.
GVL Staff Writer
She is the reigning
WNBA Most Valuable
Player.
She is a three time
Olympic gold medal winner.
She is the Houston
Comets franchise player.
She is a lesbian.
Sheryl Swoopes, one
of the WNBA’s most
marketable players, recently
came out in an exclusive
interview with ESPN
magazine. ESPN has been
beating the story to death,
airing exclusive insights on
the matter almost more than
they have covered the recent
World Series champion
Chicago White Sox.
Swoopes is another
woman to come out that
plays for a team sport.
While others have come
out, like tennis legend
Martina Navratilova and
Ladies Professional Golf
Association golfer Rosie
Jones, they don’t have to
deal with the effect the
news will have on their
teammates or coaches.
More than that, Swoopes
is the first prominent female
black athlete to make such
a claim, and while she does
not want to make it to be a
“hero,” she knows this is
not something that will go •
away anytime soon.
The WNBA has not
gotten this kind of media
attention since its founding
days, but is this the kind of
coverage they are looking
for? The WNBA has stood
behind its superstar so
far, but if fans or players
become opposed to the
thought of a lesbian player/
teammate, would the league
decide to take action?
The big question around
the sports world since the
announcement has been
about if a gay male player
came out, would he be
accepted in the same way
that Swoopes seems to
have been? Would a male
athlete have the support of
his fellow teammates if they
knew he was gay?
The bigger question,
to me, is who cares? As
long as that respective
player is getting the job
done on the court, field or
whatever respective sport
he or she plays, whose
business is it what that
player does outside of his
job? The person should
be able to live his life the
way he chooses and not
have to worry about being
scrutinized for it.
But what if your favorite
athlete did come out? Would
you still be his or her fan?
All of us have a favorite
player, and I honestly think
that while most of us would
say we would be OK with
it, we would probably take
back our love for that player
if he or she announced they
were gay. Even though
we say we are cool with
it, there is still a little
uncomfortableness about
the whole situation.
This is the world today,
where one has to be just like
everyone else in order to
he accepted. While I would'
like to say I am different.
I don’t think I honestly
could. If my favorite player
was gay, I think my overall
feeling toward that athlete
would change.
But as long as they are
getting the job done, WHO
CARES.

NOW OPEN
in Your Neighborhood!

Best Cuisine
American, Mediterranean, Indian
3900 LAKE MICHIGAN DR. NW
GRAND RAPIDS, Ml

Delivery!
Dine In!
Take Out!

791-6660

15% off

with valid GVSU ID for
students and staff.

Posing painted: The Right Side Rowdies ask students, via body paint, "R U A Laker?

Women's rugby
win, men fall short
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The Grand Valley State
University women’s rugby team
played their regional tournament
this weekend at Douglas Walker
Park.
The women defeated Indiana
University 20-7, earning a spot in
the Elite 8. Scoring for the women
were Sara Beaudoin. Erin Cavelry
and Nikki Paglia.
“We work as a team on the field
and our communication is very
well, usually we talk a lot to make
sure we know where we are on
the field,” said team captain Katie
Herrick. “The depth of our team
definitely helps as well, and we
worked really hard this season, so it
was exciting to win today ”
Their win marks the first time
that a GVSU rugby team (men’s
included] have won the first game
of the playoffs.
Coach
Bob Richthammer
credits tlie win to the team’s speed
and overall knowledge of the game,
despite being a fairly young team.
“For a young team we’re doing
pretty well, we’ve played a real
high level schedule with a lot of
nationally ranked teams throughout
the season,” said Richthammer.
‘They’ve come a long way and
the depth of 42 players has really

helped out.”
Their success comes from a
team who, at the beginning of the
season, had athletes join who did
not know anything about the game,
everything from how to run with
the ball to the basic rules of rugby.
“Anyone who wants to join is
more than welcome to. you don’t
need to have experience when you
join the club,” Herrick said.
“Our programs’ success is
through sch<x)l support,” added
forwards coach Abe Cohen.
“Bob Stoll and his staff deserve
acknowledgment for all the work
they’ve done.”
The men’s rugby team fought
hard in their game Saturday in the
first round of the playoffs, but lost
to the University of Wisconsin, 1219.
“We’re probably going to
finish ranked in the top five in the
Midwest. Unfortunately we lost
in the first round of the playoffs to
the team that’s going to be ranked
number one.” coach John Mullett
said. “We probably played our best
game playing against them, so it
was a little easier to take that loss
than it would have been had we not
shown up.”
“We had some key players who
had to take the season off, hut we
had a lot of guys step up. and took
SEE RUGBY, B4
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Strengthening Hurricane Beta aims at Central America
By Marko Alvarez
Associated Press Writer

AP Photo / Ariel leon

Pushing hard: Sailors attempt to protect their boats in Puerto Cabezas, 335 miles (540 kilometers) northeast of Managua,
Nicaragua, Saturday.

SAN ANDRES ISLAND,
Colombia (AP) — A strengthening
Hurricane Beta headed for Central
America’s
Caribbean
coast
Saturday after lashing the small
Colombian island of Providencia
with harsh winds, heavy rains and
high surf.
Nicaraguan troops evacuated
thousands of people from lowlying areas as forecasters predicted
the Category 1 hurricane could
reach Category 3 strength before
making landfall on the mainland
near the border between Nicaragua
and Honduras.
Beta, the record 13th hurricane
of this year’s Atlantic storm season,
was not expected to hit the United
States.
As wind and rain pounded
the coast of Honduras, President
Ricardo Madum declared a
maximum state ofalert. Hereminded
people of Hurricane Mitch in 1998,
which stalled over Honduras with
120 inph winds, sweeping away

bridges, flooding neighborhixxls
and killing thousands.
At 5 p.m. EDT, the National
Hurricane Center said the storm
was atxxit 75 miles east of Puerto
Cabezas,
Nicaragua,
moving
westward at about 5 mph. Its
maximum sustained winds were
around 90 mph.
The storm began pummeling
mountainous Providencia late
Friday, tearing roofs oft wixxlen
homes and causing hundreds of
people to move to brick shelters
in the highlands. Electricity and
telephone service were knocked
out for the 5,000 people on the
Manhattan-sized island.
Several people sustained minor
injuries, Colombian President
Alvaro Uribe said, without
providing an exact figure. “The
calming news is that there were no
fatalities,” Uribe said.
A Colombian frigate loaded
with emergency supplies was due
to arrive later Friday at the island,
a former pirate outpost inhabited
mostly by descendants of slaves.
It lies about 125 miles off the
Nicaraguan coast.

In Nicaragua, some 8,000 people
in low-lying coastal communities,
mainly Indians, moved into schools,
and a hospital evacuated patients.
People lined up for supplies as w ind
and ram buffeted Puerto Cabezas,
where 32,(XX) residents prepared
for the storm.
The National Hurricane Center
warned that Beta could bring a
storm surge up to 13 feet and 10
to 15 inches of rain could fall in
Central America.
“We
can’t
do
anything
about damage to property,” said
Nicaraguan President Enrique
Bolanos. “The important thing is to
save lives.”
In
Honduras,
authorities
evacuated more than 50 people
because of ficxxling from lieavy
rain at Gracias a Dios, a town on
the border with Nicaragua. Officials
closed schools and the airport at
La Ceiba, 215 miles north of the
capital, Tegucigalpa.
Beta was the 23rd named storm
of the Atlantic season, the most
since record-keeping began in
1851. The previous record was 21
named storms in 1933.

At least 58 dead in explosions
Blasts in New Delhi hit
bus, two crowded
markets

By Matthew Rosenberg
Associated Press Writer
NEW DELHI (AP) - Nearsimultaneous explosions rocked
the Indian capital Saturday
evening, tearing through a bus
and two markets crowded with
people shopping for gifts for
a Hindu festival. At least 58
people were killed and dozens
wdunded in the blasts, which
the government blamed on
terrorists.
Police declared a state of
emergency and closed all
city markets. Prime Minister
Manmohan
Singh
urged
calm
while
denouncing
the apparently coordinated
bombings, which did not
prevent
an
unprecedented
India-Pakistan agreement to
open the Kashmir border to
facilitate aid for survivors of
the region’s devastating Oct. 8
earthquake.
“These are dastardly acts
of terrorism,” Singh said in a
brief televised statement. “We
shall defeat their nefarious
designs and will not allow them
to succeed. We are resolute in
our commitment to fighting
terrorism in all forms.”
Asked who was responsible,
he would only say “there are
several clues.” The Indian
government faces opposition
from dozens of militant groups
—
particularly
Kashmiri
separatists, some of whom
also oppose the peace process
between Pakistan and India.
The first explosion hit at
5:45 p.m. in New Delhi’s main
Paharganj
market,
leaving
behind bloodstained streets and
mangled stalls of wood and
twisted metal. Within minutes,
a second explosion rocked
the popular Sarojini Nagar
market and a bus exploded in
the Govindpuri neighborhood.
Police said at least 60 people
were wounded in the first blast
and dozens in the other two.
The attacks came just days
before the festival of Diwali,
a major Hindu holiday during
which families exchange gifts,
light candles and celebrate with
fireworks. The markets often
sell fireworks that are elaborate
and potentially dangerous.
“There
were
people
everywhere — they were
bleeding and screaming.” Anil
Gupta said as he sifted through
the wreckage of his jewelry
store.
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AP Photo / Gurinder Osan
Picking through the pieces: National Security Guard personnel, in black, and Delhi police personnel investigate the site of a blast in Sarojini Nagar area of New Delhi, India, Sunday. Investigators detained
more than 150 people during raids on dozens of small hotels across the Indian capital Sunday as they hunted for suspects in three terrorist bombings that killed at least 61 people in two crowded markets, a
report said Sunday.

A few hours earlier, India
and Pakistan had started talks
that later led to an agreement
to open the heavily militarized
border in disputed Kashmir
to help get food, shelter and
medical aid to victims of the
Himalayan region’s quake,
which killed about 80,000
people, most in Pakistan.
Opening the border is
extremely sensitive for India
because of a 16-year insurgency
by Islamic militants in Kashmir
who seek to make the Indian
portion independent or unite it
with Pakistan.
Despite the blasts, Pakistan’s
Foreign Ministry said early
Sunday
that the
frontier
would be opened at five spots
beginning Nov. 7. Shipments
of aid supplies will be allowed
to cross at those points, and
Kashmiri civilians will be
allowed to cross on foot, with

priority given to those with holiday celebrations.”
Rice said they were “another
families divided by the border.
Pakistan also condemned the sad reminder that terror knows
no borders and respects no
multiple attacks in New Delhi.
“The attack in a crowded religion.”
Home Minister Shivraj Patil
market place is a criminal act
urged
people
of
terrorism.
to stay off the
The people and
streets.
government of
He
said
Pakistan
are “These are dastardly acts
39
people
shocked at this
of terrorism...We shall
were killed in
barbaric act and
defeat their nafarious
Sarojini Nagar.
express
deep
Fire department
sympathy with designs and will not allow
official Sham
the families of
them to suceed.”
Lai said at least
the
victims,”
16 people died
a
Foreign
in the Paharganj
Ministry
MANMOHAN SINGH market blast,
statement said.
PRIME MINISTER OF INDIA
and three were
.Secretary
killed on the
of
State
bus.
Condo lee z. za
Babu Lai Khandelwal, a shop
Rice said the attacks were
“made more heinous in that owner in the Paharganj market,
they
deliberately
targeted in an area near the train station
innocent civilians preparing for packed with small stores and

inexpensive hotels often filled
with foreign backpackers, said
the blast knocked him to the
ground.
“There was black smoke
everywhere,” he said. “When
the smoke was cleared and I
could see, there were people
bloody and people lying in the
street.”
The blast badly damaged
a row of shops, including
Khandelwal’s clothing store.
All around, broken glass and
other wreckage littered the
street, shop signs were ripped
and twisted and clothes —
mostly T-shirts and scarves —
hung from low-strung power
lines.
A witness to the second
blast. Satinder Lai Sharma,
said some boys warned him
about an unclaimed bag near
a tree and he “started shouting
'Run! Run!”’ just before the

explosion.
Govind Singh, who sells
wallets and toys on cart next to
a juice shop devastated in the
explosion, said the explosion
was “so loud that I fell down.
Then a fire started.”
“I took out at least 20 bodies,
most of them were children,”
Singh said. He and others
wrapped the bodies in sheets
from one of the destroyed
shops.
At Ram Manohar Lohia
Hospital, Dr. S.K. Sharma, the
emergency room chief, said
at least four victims arrived
dead and “charred beyond
recognition.” Most of the
shrapnel injuries were from
flying glass.
Associated
Press
writer
Neelesh Misra contributed to
this report.

Teen goes on shooting spree in upscale neighborhood
19-year-old kills
two, then himself in
Southern California
Saturday

By Gillian Flaccus
Associated Press Writer

ALISO VIEJO. Calif. (AP)
— A 19-year-old in a black
cape and a paintball mask went
on a shooting rampage in his

upscale Southern California
neighborhood Saturday, killing
a man and his daughter before
committing suicide, authorities
said.
William Freund also fired
shots into another house and
confronted a neighbor outside,
said Orange County Sheriff’s
Department spokesman Jim
Amormino.
A neighbor said Freund
had attended high school with

one of the victims, but police
said a link between the teen
and the victims had not been
confirmed.
“It may have been random,”
Amormino said.
Freund left his home about
9 a.m. and drove less than
100 yards to a house where
he killed Vernon Smith, 45,
and daughter Christina Smith,
22. with a shotgun. Amormino
said. A 20-year-old son escaped

after hearing shots.
Freund then walked across
the street and fired into another
house, Amormino said. A
person inside suffered cuts
from broken glass.
Another neighbor heard the
commotion, came outside and
was confronted by the teen,
who tried to shoot but the gun
misfired, Amormino said. He
said Freund then went back to
his own house and committed

suicide, Amormino said.
Neighbor
Katherine
Anderson, 15, said Freund and
Christina Smith had attended
Aliso Miguel High School
together.
Anderson,
whose older
brother had given Freund a ride
to school, described Freund as
“a real quiet guy.”
Other neighbors said Freund
would sit in front of his house
and play guitar for hours at a

time.
Police tape blocked off
much of the large subdivision
in the hills above Aliso Viejo,
a wealthy section of south
Orange County.
The
neighborhood
was
described by residents as a
family
community
where
people often socialized. They
said Smith’s house was known
for its holiday decorations.
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Hundreds line up to view body of Rosa Parks
By Bob Johnson
Associated Press Writer

AP Photo David Bundy
Laying to rest: An honor guard carries the casket containing the body of Rosa Rarks from an airplane at the Montgomery Aviation facility at Dannelly Field in Mont
gomery, Ala., Saturday, forks' body, which arrived from Detroit, will lie in repose in Montgomery. Parks was arrested in 1955 after refusing to give up her bus seat to a
white man in Montgomery, Alabama, and turned to her minister, the Rev. Martin Luther King, for aid. King in turn led a 381 -day black boycott of the city's bus system
that helped initiate the U.S. civil rights movement of the 1950s and 1960s.

Hair Models Needed

Interested in a HOT new look?

National hair stylists from around the globe
will be in Grand Rapids, MI for the
Maly's Salon Forum, November 13th & 14th
and are wanting to give you a great new style.

Cut, Color, Highlight,
Texture and Long Hair
models are needed.
Open to the general
public.
Men & Women 18 years
of age and older.
Model Call:
Friday Evening,
Nov. 11th, 2005, 7:30 pm

/

i

Amway Grand Plaza Hotel

W N H O M E S

New Ownership, New Attitude!

2-3 Bedroom,

2 bath townhomes

so BIG

you'll get lost in them!
Full size washer/dryer
Garage included
Resort style bathrooms
family room
Deck and/or walkout
Kitchen windows
Microwaves
Dishwasher
Full size refrigerator
Six panel doors
Central air/heat
Private entry
Call (616)662-1460
and get 1 mo. FREE!

Open House Sun. 1-3
www.highbrook^haymanco.com

MONTGOMERY. Ala. (AP)
— As Annie Harris joined
hundreds of people who paid
their respects to Rosa Parks on
Saturday, she remembered the
pain and humiliation that the
quietly forceful icon helped
knock down.
The
74-year-old
retired
teacher, like Parks, had to sit in
the back of the bus in segregated
Montgomery. When those seats
tilled up, she had to stand and
look in frustration at the empty
seats up front reserved for
whites only.
“1 rode the bus, and 1 had to
stand up a lot. I would have to
stand up in the afternoons after
work, and 1 would be so tired.”
said Harris, who met Parks
several times in the days before
the bus boycott that Parks set
off Dec. 1, 1955, when she
refused an order from a white
bus driver to give up her seat to
a white man.
Hundreds of mourners filed
past the body of the civil rights
pioneer Saturday at St. Paul
AME Church, several miles
from the downtown street
where Parks made history 50
years ago.
A memorial service was set
for Sunday morning before
Parks’ body was to lay in
honor in the Capitol Rotunda
in Washington, D.C. Parks is
the first woman to receive the
honor.
The body of the 92-year-old
Parks, who died Monday at her
home in Detroit, was brought to
Montgomery on a chartered jet
flown by Lou Freeman, the first
black man to become a chief
pilot for a U.S. carrier, according
to Southwest Airlines.
“It makes you want to tear
up and cry when you think

SOCCER

FOOTBALL

continued from page Bl

continued from page Bl

are
tied
with
GVSU,
following
their
loss
in
Allendale.
“They were playing balls
over top on the weak side,”
GVSU junior Katie Ales said.
“That’s how they got a lot of
the chances to score and their
ultimate goal.”
Ales played the right side
defensive-line for the Lakers.
She said the two goals in the
beginning helped shake out their
nerves. It also was good for the
Lakers because the Cardinal
mural went down. Ales added.
“We were kind of down
about the Ashland [University)
loss,” Ales said. “And now
we’re rejuvenated and ready for
Ferris [State University).”
The Lakers will play Ferris
at home on Saturday.

goal over the posts.
Fowler again received a
spiral in the end zone, but this
time it was from senior QB Jeff
Dock with 11 seconds to go in
the first half. Fowler brought
down seven passes and Dock
had 59 passing yards.
Wide
receiver
Brandon
Langston and running back
Ryan Hukill put up the only
Laker points in the second
half. Langston grabbed a 17yard pass from Finnerty in the
third. Hukill added a 1-yard
touchdown run, but posted 59
total rushing yards.
Linebackers Rory Steinbach

Ambassador Ballroom

Redken • John Paul Mitchell Systems •
Sexy Hair Concepts • Wella • Sebastian • Joico •
Rusk • ISO • Ruth Roche, RARE NYC

RUGBY
continued from page B2
their place and filled them
great.” said Mike Jacob, rugby
club president. “We got to the
playoffs and that was our goal
for this year.”
Despite their loss, the team
has come a long way since the
beginning of the season.
“We have one of the
biggest packs [forwards) in
the league. That and our speed
are our biggest strengths,” said
Jacob. “We’ve been a lot more
conditioned than the teams

of what she did and what she
accomplished,” said Freeman,
53. “She told us all to stand up
for our rights.”
After a brief ceremony at
the airport, a hearse drove her
body through the streets of
Montgomery. About a block and
a half from St. Paul, the casket
was loaded into a horse drawn
carriage, which was followed
by about 100 people holding
hands as it slowly made its way
to the church.
Others along the road held
handmade signs that said “We
love you Rosa Parks” or “Our
Hero Mrs. Rosa Parks.”
“Today we know this country
has changed forever because
this one great unselfish woman
kept her seat to defend all her
rights,”
NAACP
President
Bruce Gordon said.
After Parks was arrested for
refusing to give up her bus seat
to a white man, she turned to
her minister, the Rev. Martin
Luther King, for aid. King led
a the 381-day boycott of the
city’s bus system that helped
initiate the modern civil rights
movement.
Parks, a former deaconess
at St. Paul, was wearing her
uniform of an intricate white
blouse with bows around the
collar and a black cap. Her
hands were covered by a pink
ornate fabric.
Antonio
Seales
brought
his daughters, Antonia, 8, and
Alexus, 5, to the viewing.
“1 think it’s very important
for them to see her,” Seales
said. “When they approach
that bridge in their lives, I want
them to know to stand up and
not run from it.”
Associated Press Writer
Brian Witte in Baltimore
contributed to this report.

and Kirk Carruth contributed
six and four tackles on the
defensive end, respectively.
Defensive
line
Michael
McFadden added a QB sack for
his ninth straight game. These
three add to 23 of GVSU’s last
37 opponents sitting with less
than l(X) rushing yards in their
respective games.
“It’s not just on Saturday
nights — we work all the time,”
Fowler said.
The Lakers take on Michigan
Technological University in
the last regular season home
game on Saturday. If the Lakers
win, they will have official
bragging rights as GLIAC 2005
Champions and will post a
perfect 10 record.
we’ve been playing. A lot of
times a team may make a run on
us at the beginning of the game
but we’re solid throughout the
whole game.”
The Lakers end this fall as
one of the top ranked teams
in Michigan and will battle to
maintain this field position next
season.
“Our back row is the best
in the Midwest, our center line
came on very well as the year
went on,” said Mullett. “We had
some really powerful offensive
running which gives you a good
balance in your attack.”

FREE Pregnancy Testing

oeUins (616) 667.2200
Call Maly's Customer Service Department at
1-800-632-1397, ext. 1, to sign up or for more
information. Come check it out and bring a friend!
FREE professional products for participating.

567 Baldwin in Jenison (across from Meijer/Fazoli s)

Walk in hours: M: 12-9 PM; T: 3 - 6 PM;
W/Th : by appointment only
All services free & confidential
www. awesomeopt ions. com

MALY’S
County of Ottawa

Family Planning

Health Department i Public Health Services

The Ottawa County Health Department can help
with all of your Birth Control Needs. We Offer:
* Testing for: Pregnancy, STD s and HIV

Call for an appointment.
Sliding fee scale available.
Port Sheldon
Randall

^ Confidential

FARM MARKET

0-2717 Riverhill Dr.
Just 1 mile East of the GVSU Campus

Great Tasting
Homegrown Apples Picked
Right From Our Trees.
Farm Fresh Produce, At Great Prices!

NOW OPEN!!

Evening appointments
-r A f fordable, low cost:
Emergency Contraception
Pap Smears
Birth control Pills
Depo-Provera Injections
Condoms, Foam, and others

MOTMAN'S

EastmanvilleExit

Hudsonville Office
669-0040
Services also available in:

Coopersville Office
837-8171
Holland 396-5266
Grand Haven 846-8360

Hours:
8am - 7pm
Closed Sunday

677-1525

r

Show your College I D. and Receive 10%
off your purchase of $5 00 or more

MARKETPLACE
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Grand Valiev Lanthom www.Lanthom.com

331-2460
calls taken 9-4 weekdays
Fax: 331-2465

FREQUENCY

COMMERCIAL

DEPTS./NON-PROFIT

2 Issue MIN.
3-4 Issues
5+ Issues

$0.05/word
$0.45/word
$0.40/word

$0.45/word
$0.40/word
$0.35/word

100
Commons
Allendale campus
credit cards accepted

$10 MINIMUM CHARGE PER INSERTION
STUDENT/ORGANIZATIONS $4.00 PER INSERTION UP TO 20 WORDS, EACH ADDITIONAL WORD IS $0.25

Deadlines: Noon Friday for Monday-Noon Tuesday for Thursday

MARKETPLACE is where you can^S your messages; Buy and sell
Congratulate a friend on their^ or profess your
You can findfl*?Jor a roommate; Read MARKETPLACE to find a job so you can make
OPPORTUNITIES
CONGRATULATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Pregnant? Worried? Awesome
Options offers free and confi
dential pregnancy testing/op
tions advising. In Jenison.
across from Meijer and Fazoli's.
Mondays: 12-9 PM, Tuesdays:
3-6 PM, W/Th: by appointment.
667-2200 www.awesomeoptions.com
Bahamas Spring Break Cruise!
5 Days from $299! Includes
Meals, MTV Celebrity Parties!
Cancun, Acapulco, Jamaica
from $499!
Campus Reps
Needed!
PromoCode:31
www.springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386
Student Organizations - Let the
Lanthorn know what your or
ganization is doing. If you have
an upcoming event, stop by the
Lanthorn office at 100 Com
mons and fill out a press re
lease,
or
email
Lanthorn@gvsu.edu

PERSONALS
Tell your lover you love them.
Wish a friend good luck. Lift
someone’s spirits. Put it in writ
ing. Make it public. Lanthorn
personals are a great way to let
someone know you care. Call
616-331-2460 for more informa
tion,

ROOMMATES
ROOMATES WANTED - One or
two female. Huge 3600 sq. ft 5
bedroom, 2 1/2 bath home. 7
minutes west of Allendale cam
pus. All major appliances in
cluded with full laundry. 2 acre
yard with sand volleyball court.
$360.00 per room includes heat
and electric.
Call (269)
908-0578
Looking for a new roommate?
Placing an ad in the Lanthorn is
a great way to reach all those
other people in your same
situation. Call 331-2460 today
to set up your ad!

SERVICES
Do you want the latest looks in
advance skin care? Ask me
about our exciting new Mary
Kay product line and how to re
ceive a complimentary facial to
day. Justine Giambrone, Inde
pendent Beauty Consultant
(269)599-6119
Try to serve Grand Valley and
the neighboring community?
Let the Lanthorn serve you by
placing your ad! Call 331-2460
to set up your ad.

WANTED

HOUSING

Bartenders wanted. $250/day
potential. No experience neces
sary. Training provided. Age
18+ okay. Call 1-800-965-6520
ext. 226

Whether you’re selling, leasing,
or sub-letting your home, let the
Lanthorn help! Give us a call at
331-2460 and let people know
what deals ou have to offer!

BIRTHDAYS
Wish your friend a happy birth
day. Tell the world for just $4.00
(student pricing). Stop by the
Lanthorn office, 100 Commons,
for more details.

EMPLOYMENT
Looking for help? Let the Lan
thorn set you up with people
who are looking for work! Call
331-2460 to get your search
started as soon as possible!
PART TIME Excellent starting
pay. Flexible schedules and
scholarships available. Cus
tomer sales and service. Condi
tions exist. No telemarketing
and no door to door. Please call
Monday
through
Friday
616-257-8509 or apply at
www.workforstudents.com
The Lanthorn is currently look
ing for cartoonists, writers and
distribution staff for the upcom
ing school year. For more infor
mation and an application, stop
by the Lanthorn at 100 Com
mons or email business@lanthorn.com
Writers - Get published and get
paid. The Lanthorn accepts and
publishes articles about cam
pus issues and themes. If you
have one, email it to the editor
at editorial@lanthorn.com

FOR SALE
Let Grand Valley know what
goodies you have to sell! Call
the Lanthorn to list your items
today! 331-2460

HOUSING
American Realty specializes in
college housing and has over
50 houses in the greater Grand
Rapids area. From Walker to
East Grand Rapids to Eastown
to Kentwood, we have all totally
remodeled homes that fit to
day’s student! Are you tired of
overpriced, cramped campus
housing, or 100 year old homes
with outragous utility bills, poor
parking, and etc.? Go visit our
homes online and apply today
at
www.american-realty.net
(616)726-5700
Looking for someone to sub
lease apartment in Grand Rap
ids. Two bedroom and one bath
located minutes away from
GRCC and GVSU Pew Campus.
$300 + Electric. 248-345-0419

<§rant) Galley

lanthorn

INTERNSHIPS

00 Commons

GVL Paid Internships * The
Grand Valley Lanthorn is offer
ing a limited number of paid in
ternships for fall: editorial illus
tration and graphic design; edi
torial assistant; business assis
tant; and advertising assistant.
Credit varies. Contact Melissa
Flores, business manager, or
A.J. Colley, editor in chief, at
the GVL office, 100 Commons.
No phone calls, please.

www.'77

33I-2460

1

.com

COMPANY

LOST & FOUND

. .the best seeking the best"

Lost & Found ads are FREE for
the 1st insertion!! 25 word maximum. Email Lanthorn@gvsu.edu

MISCELLANEOUS
News Tips - The GV Lanthorn
editorial staff appreciates your
news tips and story ideas.
Please help us make news
available to the public. Email
your tip to lanthorn@gvsu.edu
Readers Caution - Ads appear
ing on this page may involve a
charge for phone calls, book
lets, information, CODs, etc.
Reply with caution.
Want people to take advantage
of the opportunities you have to
offer? Place an ad and reach
thousands! Call the Lanthorn for
more information. 331-2460.

The2005Mill Steel Open House

Come and...
.see why the Michigan Business & Professional Association
named Mill Steel the "Best Place to Work in West Michigan"

... learn why Mill Steel is one of the most unique, rewarding,
and dynamic work environments in America.

\\Tkto l)()

You do
V'or Info?
1

.. .find out about paid internships, careers,
and a host of other opportunities.

-

. .eat pizza. Lots and lots of pizza.

Thursday, November 3rd 6pm-8pm
Visit www.millsteel.com for more information,
or call (616) 977-9033

JENISON TOWNHOUSE, 2
bedroom,
1
1/2
baths,
Washer/Dryer, central air, dish
washer,
quiet,
667-1210,
454-0754, 457-3158

lill Steel is not what you’d expect... it’s better.

LEGAL HELP IS HERE

THE LOFTS at HERITAGE TOWNE SQUARE

Tolle& Walsh, PLC
STATEWIDE REPRESENTATION
ree initial consultation.
• MIPs
• DRUNK DRIVING
• CRIMINAL, CIVIL MATTERS

Fighting for your rights.
Michael G. Walsh
GVSU Adjunct Professor
8 West Walton Avenue
Muskegon, Ml 49440

!•

I •

6I0I Lake Michigan Drive • Allendale. Ml 49401

TOWNE SQUARE

616.895.2500
fax 616.895.26(H)

Features

Unique loft floorplans available for
summer/fall 2006!

STOP IN TODAY TO
EXPERIENCE ALLENDALE S
PREMIUM APARTMENT CHOICE!

I ;uk! 2 Bednxxn I xrft Apartment Suites
• Elevator ;uxJ ('ontrollcd Access Entry
• Ebony Appliance and Maple Cabinetry
•

• Washer/Dryer Included

so

• Deluxe Master Suites
• 10* SouringCeilings

• Walk-In Closets
• Pakitial Windows

TOLL-FREE: 866-726-1400

i

i

t
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Quartet plays bluegrass, jazz, classical combo
By John Faarup
GVL Staff Wnter
Last week the Neptune Quartet
played to a near-capacity crowd at
the Cook-DeWitt Center.
The performance was part of
the Arts at Noon series at Grand
Valley State University. The senes
brings to the university a variety of
musical acts throughout the year.
“The series as a whole is very
eclectic.” said Pablo MahaveVeglia, assistant professor in the
music department. “We are going
to have a very different genre every
time for the series.”

Mahave-Veglia helped to bnng
the Neptune Quartet to GVSU.
Ihe cello player of tire quartet was
his teacher at the Interlochen Arts
Academy, a top music school in
Michigan.
'“The quartet is a great
opportunity to have here at GVSU,”
Mahave-Veglia
said.
“They
cover many different traditions in
music.”
This was the first tune the
Neptune Quartet has played at
GVSU, and was actually a quintet
at the Thursday performance w hen
a guest musician accompanied
them. The group consisted of
Don Julin and Alan Epstein (guest

performer) on mandolins, Crispin
Campbell on cello, Angelo Meli on
guitar and Glenn Wolf on bass.
The concert started off with
tire tunes titled “Mr. Natural.”
"Breathe" and "Bartok on Prozac.”
It continued with tracks such as
“Dance the Preying Mantis,” “You
Make My Skin Crawl” and “La
Cumparsita.”
Mahave-Veglia said the type
of music the group played is best
described as a combination of
bluegrass. jazz and classical.
The quartet is known for
playing covers of well-known pop
artists such as Frank Zappa. Hank
Williams and Django Reinhardt,

but Urey stuck with original work
for their performance at GVSU. The
exception was "La Cumparsita,”
w hich is often considered the most
widely-known tango song in the
world. Mahave-Veglia said
After every two to three
compositions the quartet played,
the audience dapped their
satisfaction.
“I was very pleased," MahaveVeglia said. “(It was) definitely
different than what we have had in
the series before.”
Students who attended the event
had similar reactions.
‘The songs were bouncy and
fun to listen to,” said Lorenzo

Phan, a freshman. "I love these
things. I love the programs they
have here.”
Some students attended the
concert as part of a class, as was
the case for freshman student
Jackie O’Connor.
“Even if it wasn’t part of my
class, 1 still would have come,"
O’Connor said. "I really liked the
faster paced stings, but the slower
ones got kind of repetitive.”
Mahave-Veglia said he stresses
the importance of bringing all
kinds of music to the Arts at Ntxin
series and to GVSU.
“Each concert is unique and
has different traditions of music.”

Mahave-Veglia said. “The Arts at
Ntxin senes presents eight or nine
concerts a semester.”
The next event taking place
under the Arts at Noon Senes
banner is the Bmo Chamber
Soloists on Nov. 3. The group
is an orchestra from the Czech
Republic.
On Nov. 10, cellist Steven
Doane and pianist Barry Snyder
will perform.
A complete listing of this
semester’s events can be fixind on
the music and dance performance
calendar at http://www.gvsu.edu/
music.

Dancers give
'Star' show

and the new people."
“Carmen” featured many of the
GVSU Dance Ensemble members,
Gracefulness and entertainment including those performing as
embraced the Louis Armstrong thieves and those in the tavern
Theatre on Saturday as Grand scene.
“I was really proud of the
Valley State University presented
Dance Stars of the New students, and the hard work paid
off,” said Jefferson Baum, associate
Millennium IV.
Dance Stars of the New professor of dance and director
Millennium featured New York of the GVSU dance program. "I
City Ballet soloists, Amanda Edge couldn't be any happier.”
Mark Krieger. a professional
and Daniel Ulbncht, along with
the Grand Valley State University dancer for Ballet Tucson and
former GVSU student, returned to
Dance Ensemble students.
Tlie show opened to the New the stage over the weekend.
“If I could return again and
York City Ballet soloists dancing
to “Don Quixote,” and was perform here every year. I would,”
followed by “Carmen,” which he said. “It would be an honor.”
Krieger said it was fun returning
included students of the GVSU
to
GVSU.
It brought back a lot of
Dance Ensemble.
“Carmen” featured a story with memories, however he said it was
a dance. It is about a woman who a gcxxl challenge condensing onto
falls in love with two different a smaller stage than what he is
men. They both fight for the love used to.
He danced to “Black Swan Pas
of the beautiful woman and. in the
de
Deux”
with Jenna Johnson, who
end. tragedy strikes when the first
is beginning her second season
lover kills Carmen.
"It was exciting to perform w ith the Tucson Ballet.
While dancing for the Tucson
somewhere new,” said Tracy
Ballet.
Kneger said he had never
Schrauben. who played Carmen.
“I enjoyed the new atmosphere been more nervous than lie was this

By Lindsey Earnest
GVL Staff Writer

weekend performing at GVSU.
“When I am here, I have to
separate myself from student and
professional," he said. “I don’t
want to be in that in-between
stage. I need to have a polished
performance.”
However. Krieger said he
was happy with his performance
overall but admits one can never
be fully happy with oneself.
“Even for the best dancers in
the world, there is always room for
improvement." Krieger said.
Krieger first started dancing at
the Blue Lake Fine Arts Camp. He
went for art. but later realized that
dancing suited him better.
Krieger said the ratio of women
to men influenced his decision to
start dancing. However, he said his
confidence fell when he realized
the difficulty of dancing, but is
happy that he continued to dance
anyhow.
“I liked the whole performance,”
said sophomore Jolie Crison. “But
I really liked the last dance because
it was weird and cool.”
The last dance, “Wired,”
featured many GVSU Dance
Ensemble students.

Courtesy of Dance Stars
Flying high: Members of New York City Ballet and GVSU Dance Ensemble student performed to songs from "Don
Quixote" and "Carmen" as part of Dance Stars of the New Millenium IV on Saturday.

Performer plays cardboard tube
By Sieve Middendorp
GVL Staff Writer
The first concert of a new
GVSU
experimental
series
entitled “Free Play” happened
Thursday night with New York
Percussionist David Cossin.
Assistant Professor in music.
Bill Ryan, is in charge of the
series and said the main goal of
the program is to “expose people
to music they might not know
exists.”
Cossin has played with several
different composers and orchestras
including Bang on a Can All
Stars, Tan Dun, Cecil Taylor.
Bo Didley and the Los Angeles
Philharmonic. Cossin was invited
to the college for three days to
sit in on classes and interact with
students, particularly percussion
students. His visit culminated
with the hour and fifteen minute
performance in the recital hall of
the Performing Arts Center.
The first piece, titled “Nixkin,”
was hand percussion mixed with
Richard
Nixon’s
resignation
speech. Cossin said he developed
this idea while he was a student
and found a tape of the speech and
considered it as a piece of music,
including rhythm and dramatic
pauses.
A
melodic
vibraphone
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piece, composed by Yoav Gal,
and “Silver Streetcar for the
Orchestra.” an amplified triangle
piece composed by Alvin Lucier,
followed. Cossin said he considers
the piece “sonic meditation.”
“You start to hear things you
never heard before, like all the
beautiful colors,” Cossin said.
After intermission, Cossin
played one of his original pieces
named “A.C.T.
1,” which
represents an instrument he
created, the Amplified Cardboard
Tube. It was a cardboard and
plastic tube connected with a
microphone inside. This setup
allowed him to control humming
and feedback with the tonal
variations of the cardboard tube.
Cossin also uses an instrument
caJIed an Echoplex, which records
what he plays instantaneously to
accompany his improvisation.
The final piece of the night was
“Piano/Video Phase,” something
Steve Reich originally composed
in 1%7, but to which Cossin added
his own musical elements. The
piece included a video of Cossin
playing his midi percussion pads,
which initiate the piano samples.
While the video played, he
sat behind the screen and played
the piece live, gradually moving
eighth notes ahead of the recorded
video, giving him the illusion

of performing with four arms.
Cossin said it added a feature to
the overall feeling of the piece.
The
13-minute
performance
ended with a standing ovation, but
Cossin declined an encore due to
fatigue.
Cossin said he enjoyed his
GVSU experience and meeting
the students and faculty.
“I like to express the idea of
being creative, an entrepreneur,"
Cossin said. “When you’re a
student you try to figure out
what’s going on. But it’s gcxxl to
have your own voice.”
The audience, school, students
and staff also enjoyed his
performance and discussions.
“You can tell a great musician.”
Terri Kellogg said. "He plays from
his heart and his soul.”
Three more Free Play events
are scheduled for next semester
including Michael Lowenstem on
bass clarinet, Todd Reynolds on
violin and Daan Vanderwall on
piano. Ryan said to expect more
experimental and technological
music
in
these
upcoming
performances.
“Most rewarding to me is to
open people’s eyes, broaden their
horizons in music, to immerse
them and give them opportunities
to interact,” Ryan said.

